
Logitech Pebble Keys 2 K380s multi-device Bluetooth® 
keyboard

Defy Boring with Pebble Keys 2 K380s minimalist keyboard made with 
recycled plastic[1]. Its minimalist, sleek design makes it as iconic as you 
and super portable.

Easily hop across 3 devices with the Easy-Switch buttons and work faster 
with Fn shortcut keys like screen capture and search. Personalize the 10 
fn shortcut keys with Logi Options+ App[2].

FEATURES
Defy Boring: With a slim design, multiple colors and smarter tech, this 
Bluetooth keyboard from the Pebble 2 Collection lets you express your 
vibe and make your statement
Never Made Ordinary, Made to go places: the Pebble Keys 2 K380s 
keyboard is slim, compact, portable and made with recycled plastic 
(1)
Easily Hop Across 3 Devices: Use Bluetooth to connect up to 3 wireless 
devices across OSs (Windows, macOS, iPadOS, ChromeOS), and 
switch between them with one click of the Easy-Switch buttons
Save Time: Get instant access to search, screen capture, the emoji 
menu and more with Fn shortcut keys; personalize the 10 Fn keys with 
Logi Options+ app (2) so you can do things your way.
Feel- Good Typing at Your Fingertips: The Pebble Keys 2 K380s Quiet 
Keyboard comes with scooped round keys and a familiar, laptop-like 
typing experience for effortless, comfy typing.
Go for Longer: This wireless keyboard gives you hours of use with a 3-
year battery (3), auto- sleep power- saving mode, and 50% more 
battery life (4), for worry-free usage; batteries included
A Design Choice You’ll Feel Good About: Plastic parts in the Pebble 
Keys 2 K380s Slim Keyboard include minimum 49% certified post-
consumer recycled plastic (1)
Responsibly-sourced packaging: The packaging of Pebble Keys 2 K380s 
(including product wrap) comes from FSC-certified forests and other 
controlled sources; certified carbon neutral.

1. Pebble Keys 2 K380s plastic content: minimum 49% recycled plastic, excluding 
plastic in printed wiring assembly (PWA) and packaging.
2. Logi Options+ App is available on Windows and macOS at logi.com/optionsplus
3. Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.
4. 50% more battery life compared to K380.
5. Wireless range may vary due to environmental and computing conditions.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
Pebble Keys 2 K380s keyboard
2 X AAA Alkaline batteries (pre-installed)
User documentation
Important Info Document (IID)
Warranty card for CN & Japan only

SUSTAINABILITY
DESIGNING A POSITIVE FUTURE : We design technology with your 
future in mind, because big change starts with people.
MADE WITH RECYCLED PLASTIC: The plastic parts in Pebble Keys 2 
K380s include certified post consumer recycled plastic — 64% for 
Tonal Graphite, 49% for Tonal Rose, Tonal White, Tonal Sand, Tonal 
Blue  — to give a second life to end-of-life plastic from old consumer  
electronics and help reduce our carbon footprint.
RESPONSIBLY-SOURCED  PACKAGING: The paper packaging of Pebble 
Keys 2 K380s (including product wrap) comes from FSC™-certified 
forests and other controlled sources. By choosing this product, you are 
supporting responsible management of the world's forests.
CERTIFIED CARBON NEUTRAL: Pebble Keys 2 K380s is certified carbon 
neutral. This means the carbon impact of the product and packaging 
has been reduced to zero due to Logitech’s investment in carbon-
offsetting and removal projects.

Plastic parts in Pebble Keys 2 K380s include certified post consumer recycled plastic; 
Tonal Graphite plastics: 64% post-consumer recycled material*; Tonal white, rose, 
sand and blue plastics: 49% post-consumer recycled material*

*Excludes plastic in printed wiring assembly (PWA) and packaging. 

Responsibly-sourced packaging: The paper packaging (including product wrap) comes 
from FSC™-certified forests and other controlled sources. 

Certified carbon neutral.
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PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS
Primary pack Master shipper carton

Part # 920-011775 N/A

Bar code 097855186362 (EAN-13) 10097855186369 (SCC-14)

Weight gr 508 2180

Length cm 29.6 30.5

Width cm 3.1 13.6

Height/depth cm 13.6 15.1

Volume 1.2 dm3 0m3

1 primary pack 1 N/A

1 master shipper carton 4 1

1 pallet EURO 836 209

1 container 20 ft 18780 4695

1 container 40 ft 38940 9735

1 container 40 ft HQ 44132 11033

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Bluetooth® Low Energy
Internet access required to download optional customization app Logi 
Options+.

TECHNICAL SPECS
Slim, lightweight, minimalist design made with recycled plastic[1]
Multidevice pairing (up to 3 devices)
Customizable Fn shortcut keys with Logi Options+[2]
Comfy and quiet laptoplike typing with scooped, low-profile keys
[1]Pebble Keys 2 K380s plastic content: minimum 49% recycled 
plastic, excluding plastic in printed wiring assembly (PWA) and 
packaging.
[2] Logi Options+ App is available on Windows and macOS at 
logi.com/optionsplus
Keyboard special Keys: Show desktop, search, back, voice dictation, 
emoji menu, screen capture
Customisable keys with Logi Options+ App:
F4F12 and volume up shortcut keys
Customization App:
Supported by Logi Options+ app on Windows and macOS
Software support: Logi Options+ for Windows 10 or later and for 
macOS 11 or later
Connection Type: Bluetooth® Low Energy technology.
Connection type support: Compatible with Logi Bolt USB receiver (not 
included).
Wireless range: 10m[5] (33ft)
[5]Wireless range may vary due to environmental and computing 
conditions.
Battery: 2 x AAA (Alkaline Battery); On/off power button
Battery life: 36 months[3]
[3]Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.
Connect / Power: On/off switch
Indicator Lights:
Indicator Lights: Battery LED and 3 EasySwitch Bluetooth channels
System requirements:
Bluetooth®
Required: Bluetooth Low Energy
Internet access required to download optional customization app Logi 
Options+
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